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Chief Justice " Outlines New Three Court, System
Panels to be Drawn from Volunteer Lists
1881 Graduate
XidsLoan Fund

Joe Rosenberg, (Cosmo (’armichel), pleads with an earthly inhabitant. Wanda Gambord, who evidently chooses to spurn his
advances. Joe plays one of the leads in "How’s It Goin’ " which
opens in the Morris Dailey auditorium Feb. 23.

Dr. Duncan Speaks Local Minister
TO Stanford Club sill Address CCF
Dr. Carl Duncan, acting Science
department head, spoke yesterday
at a meeting of the Stanford Natural History club, on the university campus. His topic was, -In
Defense of Insects."

To Referee League

The Rev. Douglas Neff, local
pastor, will be guest speaker at
today’s meeting of the Christian
Collegiate Fellowship at room 117
at 12:36, according to Joe Arthur,
president.

The meeting is open to all stuLillian Bradshaw and Barbara
dents
and faculty who wish to
Patterson, both senior physical education majors, have been ap- attend.
pointed to officiate in the women’s
Plans are being made for a
basketball league in San Jose, according to word received from Missionary Symposium to be held
Miss Margaretta Fristoe of the in this area with experienced
Women’s Physical Education de- missionaries as the speakers, Arthur said.
partment.

Students applying for loans
from the student loan fund may
receive part of the money which
was recently given to the fund
in memory of the late Mrs. Samuel C. Irving, an 1881 graduate of
San Jose State college. Mrs. Irving was valedictorian of her class.
The donor, Miss Helen P. Irving
of Berkeley, Mrs. Irving’s daughter. specified that the money be
used to assist a woman student,
according to a letter received by
President T. W. MacQuarrie.
The fund was set up to help
students who need emergency
loans to enable them to remain in
school.
Committee Grants Loans
Loans are granted through the
College Service fund committee
under the chairmanship of Dr.
Karl S. Hazeltine. The committee
has jurisdiction over several specific loan funds, such as the H.
F. Minnssen Memorial fund and
the Bachrodt fund.
The committee also administers
scholarship funds unless provision
is made that the scholarship be
administered by another group.
Women students apply to Dean
of Women Helen Dimmick for
loans. Men make their applications to Paul Pitman. dean of men.
The dean’s recommendation is
made to the Service fund committee for ,final approval.
"Loans are made in emergency
situations." emphasized Dr. Hazeltine. "The committee does not
grant loans unless it feels that
the student really needs help."
Dr. Jamea C. DeVoss, dean of
professional education; Mr. Joe
H. West, dean of student personnel and guidance; Dr. Jay C.
Elder, dean of general education;
Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon, journalism instructor; Mr. E. S. Thompson, comptroller; President T. W.
MacQuarrie; and Bruce Craig,
student body representative.

By GEORGE R. STRATTON
For the first time in the history
of San Jose State college, jury
trials will be instituted by the student court, Chief Justice Tom
Eddy announced yesterday afternoon at the regular meeting of the
court. The new system of court
procedure was approved by the
Student Council Monday.
There will be three separate
courts under the new system,
Eddy said. The first, or lowest
court, is called the Special court,
and will be limited in the penalties it can impose. -It will be
composed of two justices appointed from the student court by the
chief justice.
Any student convicted by the
Special court may appeal his case,
and if the fine is more than $2
in the case, the appeal will automatically be allowed. If the fine
is less, the court must approve the
appeal before it is allowed.
The second court, or General
court, is composed of all of the
justices, and will be used in more
serious infractions of the law. It
is a formal count, and normal
court protocol will be followed at
all times.

;

The third highest court is the
Justice court, and will he impanelled in all major cases. The
jury panel will be drawn from a
list of volunteers who will have:
an opportunity to volunteer at
each election. The jury will decide only whether the person on
trial is guilty or not. The iwnalty
to be imposed, if any, will be arrived at by the judges sitting in
executive session.
Defendants to lime All
Civil Rights
Another feature of the new procedure is the fact that a defendant will have all of the normal
civil rights, including the right to
challenge any justice on the court
for reasons of prejudice or predetermined conviction of the guilt
The ,by-law
of the defendant.
passed by the council setting up
the new court system details the
court procedure, and hereafter the
justices will not have to depend
on their memory in the matter.
Eddy also stated that there is
an amendment pending before the
Student Council that would give
the court power to act in civil
eases occurring between on -campus organizations.

AMES LAB MEN
BRUSH-UP MATH
In response to popular request,
Dr. C. a Olds, Mathematics department, is teaching an extension
course every Tuesday night at
Moffett field. The course, Math.
135, differential equations, carries
three units of college credit and
has an initial enrollment of 25..
Dr. William Myers, head of the
Mathematics department, said yes ter day his department offered its
first extension course at the fleid
last fall. At that time Dr. Vern
James gave a refresher course in
calculus in preparation for differential equations. Dr. Myers said
one of the young engineers in the
Ames laboratory came to him at
that time and requested that the
department help him "brush -up"
on mathematics in preparation for
solving difficult mathematical
problems.
The department found that many
of the men working in the NACA
Ames laboratory were interested
in improving their mathematics
for reasons of professional advancement and for greater ease
in the solution of everyday mathematical problems.
Dr. Myers said the department
will offer a vector analysis course
at Moffett field next fall.

Uncertified Vets
Called by Office

WAA to Select
New Officers

P.L. 346 veterans wakting for
eligibility certificates of attendance during the current quarter
are urged to. bring their troubles
to the Veterans office as soon as
possible, according to Mrs. Marjorie Jensen.

Nominations for officers of the
Women’s Athletic association will
be made at a general meeting.
Tuesday, F,eb. , 15, according to
A dance given by the Junior
Mona Morris, WAA president.
class after the San Jose StateOffices to he filled are: presi- ,Cal -Poly basketball game will
dent, vice-president, recording sec- honor the Cal -Poly rooters visitretary, corresponding secretary. ing our campus Friday night. actreasurer, recorder of points, and cording to Junior class committeepublicity manager. Requirements men.
Alyce Leonard, chairman of the
Ihr these positions are at least
the equivalent of one year’s par- dance has arranged for a program
ticipation in the WAA and a of old and new records for the
juke box affair.
scholastic average of 1.23.
As in times past, the dance will
Carol Nysteun will be in’charge
of the business meeting, which will be held in the Women’s Gym imbp followed by entertainment and r.ediately after the game. It is .
sbeduled to run until one o’clock.
refreshments.

She suggests that her office may
be able to expedite processing of
these certificates if the students
will furnish their C -numbers.
Cal Vets are reminded that today is the deadline for turning in
their attendance vouchers for the
month. Failt.re to do this may
delay the February subsistence
checks, according to Veterans office sources.

Aftergame Soiree
To Be Held Friday

A snappy publicity campaign for the Revelries dance, Feb. 26,
will be launched next week, according to Darlene Dewey, publicity
chairman of the Social Affairs committee. Posters featuring an angel
motif will be placed at strategic points on the campus, Miss Dewey
said. Her announcement came at a Social Affairs committee meet-

Proxy on’ Radio
President T. W. MacQuarrie
spoke today over radio station
1(5.10 at 111:15 a.m. He chefiC
the topic "Looking Ahead With
San Jose State College," according to Lowell Pratt, director of
public relations.
The program was sponsored
by the sixth district PTA.
Mrs. C. L. Suffield, wife of
Dr. Suffield of the Commerce
department, introduced the president.

ing Tuesday.
Betty Briar n, Social Affairs
committee head, appointed Duke
Deras as program chairman for
the dance. Degas will have charge
of the awalcal selections to be
played by the orchestra.
"If it is possible I will conduct
a poll of the students to determine
which numbers they would most
enjoy," Deras said.
A suggestion from the student
council that the Social Affairs
committee sponsor week - night
dances in thq Student Union was
tabled by the committee until
spring quarter. It was felt that
there are too many activities during basketball season to warrant
conducting such dances.

PE Department Nantes/fosters
In Invitational Tournament
123-lb. Class

Frank Crespillo, Placer vs. Chuck Garibito, -San Jose State
Harvey Fujimoto, Modesto vs. Joe DiBenneditto, San Jose State
Ernest Burton, Visalia vs. Jack Monroe, San Jose State
Harold Rogers, Modesto vs. Mike Rivera, San Jose State
James Mason, Visalia vs. Al Tafoya, San Jose State
135-1b. Class
Roy Taylor, Hartnell vs. Ed Martin, San Jose State
Vic Simpson, Placer vs. Al Sabory, San Jose State
Jimmy Sly, Lassen vs. Manuel Martinez, San Jose State
Charles Burnett, Modesto vs. Ted Ratliff, San Jose State
Manuel Silveira, Modesto vs. Dave Gray, San JireditEe
145-lb. Class
Ps
John Romani, Placer vs. Hector Rosendin, San
te
illtf
Bill Wilson, Modesto vs. Don Desch, an Jos
Bob Ledbetter, Placer vs. Jim McDonald, San Jo* l’..tate
0 Co 0
155 -lb. Class
.
slD
Bob Andrews, Modesto vs. Joe DeSoto, Sap Joe Ira
Glen Kinger, Placer vs. Johnny Johnson, San Josah sic
Don Kilmer, Lassen vs. Ray Grove, San Jose ittfl
Manuel Torrez, Visalia vs. George Mum, San Jctit
Bobh Dossey, Modesto vs. Wayne Fontes, San Jcatefirge
Ca Co
165-lb. Class
21
Diez,
Raul
San
Modesto
vs.
JoNAt
Kenneth Hansen,
Wilbur Owen, Modesto vs. Pete Franusich, San Jose Ste
175-lb. Class
Francis Jorgensen, Modesto vs. Les Penterman, San Jose State
Thomas Shelton, Modesto vs. Paul Farris, Sail Jose State
Heavyweight Class
Dean Hurst, Modesto vs. Jim O’Connor, San Jose State.
Dick Burns, Hart nell vs. Jack Scheberies, San Jose State
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By tei#SRGOT. MILLER
The recent proposal. ,th’ei
moved to
jos,
State
college
be
.
college.ovined land near" the Sparfan
termed
been
itedimm
’hos
In:,
,
. . ,
.
fereeting Lot not feasible" by college authorities, according to Dr.
T. WI MacQuarrie, president, "Mite ore’ advantages in having
a
.
centrally located campus which outweigh the disadvantage of being
housed in a small space," Dr. kw Qum.): ie said.
The present location of the college makes it easily accessible to Well$ Speaks
ger number of students, re-

To Engineers

1

40m Pilrag

Sur,rvisp
kriAco Confd.

, United Airlines’ f
million dollar maintenance base al San Francisco municipal airport was visited
Epsilon Pi Tau, -.International
by’ two SJSC aeronautics classes
Tuesday afternoon, ’in a special fraternity of arts and inchistrial
vocation, will supervise the West"lab session" field trip.
ern regional conclave of the AmerDonald L. James,’ Frank J. Ross ican Association of School Adminand Thomas t.’ Leonard of the istrators in San Francisco Feb.
aironacitic* faeulti Weeompaniell 19-22, stated Dr. Sotzin, head of
"of the ’Aircraft mightel the Industrial Arts departmenti
antrairtraft induatrbil profieleneY. yesterday.
classes On ’the trip.
The fraternity is going to hold
Arrangements were made through a dinner meeting in San Franclieo
William D. Hecht, regional direc- with’ a’ national sebool ’administrator of United Airlines’ college and tor as the guest speaker, he said.
school division. The tour was a
All Western and Pacific Coast
typical feature of the airline’s re- school administrators will be incently inaugurated plan to bring vited to the dinner and the AASA
colleges into closer contact with conclave, Sotzin concluded.
the actual conditions of the aircraft industry.

Students interested in Navy Reserve Officer Training Candidht.
schooling should inquirt in the
Dean of General Education department for booklets and applicatrona, revealed Mrs. Scott of the
office.
Tests are given in the fall. Per.
sons who pass have an opportunity
to’ enter any of the 52 schools
which’ are under this program, she
said.
Stanford and the University of
California at Berkeley are two
schools in this area which give
NROTC training. Under this program 1200 candidates enter gchools
in the United States each year,
explained Mrs. Scott.

Christianity ruined emperors,
btit saved people.
The main purpose of the trip
Alfred De Mttsset.
was to inspect an engine overhaul
shop, on which class, members SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE INE11111.11111111MMINIMM11.11111111
were required to file a wsitten reEntered as second class matter April W.
24 Years in an Jose
port, Leonard said.
19311. at San Jose, California, under the
17 Years in our present
act of March 3, 1371.
location serving SPARTA
Full leased Ora alnico of -United Press.
Press of Ow Glebe Friona.; Company
The society will meet at Willow
1446 South First Street, San Jose, California
Bat. 8422
Member, California "Nowsoaoar Publishers’
Glen Legion ball for Its first smok135 E. San Antonio
Association
er of the year. Publicity director
George V. Cashman said the meetGeorge D. Burridge, chemistry
ing: a general get-together, will
major from Palo Alto, was named
serve a primary purpose of intropresident of Tau Delta Pi, men’s
ducing interested students to the
service
honorary scholastic an
society and its activities.
fraternity, at an election meeting
Active members ’hf the society late last week.
William Littell of Santa Clara
hope the meeting will help expand
membership, which will be in was chosen vice-president, while
,keeping with an expanding En- Charles Erb of San Jose took over
Richard
gineering department. President the post of secretary.
Stan Fleckner said following the Ebert of San Jose was elected
talk by Wells, there wilt be a gen- treasurer, and George Stevens,
sergeant -at became
eral discussion after which the Hollister,
membership will pose for La Torre arms.
photographs.
Arthur Wells, sales engineer for
the Sunnyvale division of Westinghouse, will speak before the
Engineering society tonight at
7:30 p.m., Norman O. Gunderson,
faculty adviser, announced.

Spartan Daily.

George Burridue
Heads Tau Deltas
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The column. for
all Coe(ls

"Campus
Gossip"

APPEARING SOON

TrW. MACQUAlla
marked Dr. MacQuarrie. If the
college were located on the outskirtS of town, many students
would find it more difficult to get
to school.
Would Shake-up Housing
If the college were moved, Dr.
MacQuarrie added, many hundreds
of students who now live within a
few blocks of the campus would
not be able to find convenient living quarters.
San Jose State college is not
trying to create an "iseademIc atmosphere," emphasized the president, bet rather to Kers e the needs
of the individuals who attend the
’’college. Many students have parttime jobs.
Dr. MacQuarrie believes that if the campus were
several miles from the business
center instead of several blocks,
students would find it difficult to
combine work and study.
Dr. MacQuarrie pointed out that
buildings on the San Jose State
college campus have a conservative value of approximately $7,000,000. He estimated that they
could not he duplicated for less
than $10,000,000.
College Loses Acreage
"If the college were moved," he
eziplained, "it would he exchanging 103 acres for 58 acres. The
total area of the .land near the
stadium and the present campus
land is 103 acres rather than
merely the 38 acres near the stadium."
More titan half of the property
In the blocks i
nded by Seenth,
Ninth, San Fernando, and San
Carlos streets already has been
purchased by the state, he said.
Most recent purchase of the
state is the San Jose high school,

State Announces
Commerce Posts

Students planning to attend
shout(’ drive out Willow street to
Meridian, turn left and drive one
Graduating seniors interested in
block, turn left again and drive
to the end of the street where the positions with the State accountant -auditor agencies should conhall is visible.
tact the Placement office for information and applications, Miss
the
of
site
and the buildings and
Doris Robinson announced yesterTechnical High school.
day.
Majors in economics or comFormerly Interested
merce, with courses in elementary
"I believe that the state may and advanced accounting, auditing,
have been interested in moving cost accounting and business law
the college earlier in its history," are acceptable, she said.
"It
said the college president.
now has too much money invested
in the Washington Square campus
to make such a move."

vvi via DELIVER -YOUR’ DINNER
CliICKERY-C!.11CK

Free Delivery
9 p.m.. 10 p.m. Sat.

Roll, French FriesFries 1.35

Call Col- 8734

IMO E. Santa Clara

$5.50 in food, for a $5.00 meal
ticket. Open 6 a.m. to I p.m.
A. CONTRERAS, Prop.

Bal. 8182

WEDDINGS
GROMPS

Placement Photos - $1 .50

Proofs Shown

Open by Appointment Evenings
Phone Columbia 3079

Since you live in skirts
at Spring, we don t have
to tell you how refreshing some. new skirts will
be. The more you have
The

more you achieve

:lie look of always wearing

For beginner - brushup - expert.
Learn- at home in 10 days.
Rent a machine-54.00 (month)

3

different costume.

Choose. from many fab- .
rics and colors.

595

Phone Ballard 6161
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CORN BEEF

-SANDWICH

HOW DO YOU MEASURE UP?
Bring this ad to
FLOYD PAGE’S STUDIO
for complimentary physical anolysis and get acqualgted workout. After
as hour workout you’ll feel Ire anew man. Come in and see for
yourself whet scientific weight trainirig will do for youl

7th and SAN CARLOS

As

Floyd Page’s

Yuu’ll Like it!
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Physical Culture’ Sio,
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A Good Meal with
Soup - Dessert - Coffee
Breakfast Served

THE HOLLWOOD STUDIO
Open Sundays
41 N. First Street
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El Charro Cafe

The business district also benefits from the central location of
San Jose State college in Dr. MacQuarrie’s opinion. A recent aurvey shows that faculty and students and members of their families spend approximately $8,000,000 a year for cost -of-living. Much
of this money would not be spent
In the downtown business district
If the college were moved, he believes.

Closed Monday

St

Polo Alto, Calif.
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And so you see, Al, the article
S11.0-34) .S1910
bikl:Pre44440/? 4
was written not to "console" the
Dear Thrust and Parry and
-- pear Thrust and Parry and
giils, but to discredit the opinion
Allison Caldwell: ’
Blue Key:
that sorority life is everything.
Your satanic and sarcastic letYou have largely discontinued
ASB 38148.
the weekly Sunday Knight movies ter that appeared, in this column
because of a ’lack of student in- on Tuesday presents a good ex- Support the Daily Advertiaers
terest’. If interest is not suffici- ample of misinterprptation of
ent to warrant your worthy ef- reading matter.
Mins. MAW
presented
fortsof course they should be
the article, that you. so vebementdiscontinued.
I, for one, wonder why this in- ly lambasted, iVitb good intrnt:Inns
terest, that was so strong when Sincerity asId. liga.erity wits behind
351 East William
the project was begun (over a every word (*prom!,
It was not "self-satisfied comCol. 801_4
year ago) has dwindled down of
late.
Not only has attendance placency" that prompted her to
shrunk, but actual enthusiasm "console the girls who didn’t get
for the pictures also has diminish- bids." It was a frank response to
ed. For example, a sear ago a a need for such an article.
Some girls erroneously feel.left
community sing on the program
insured group participation. Of out of campus life if they fail to
late, it seems to insure group si- make a sorority. To those girls
lence. The general attitude of the Miss Crumby addressed her article
and pointed out the fallacy of
audience has changed.
such an opinion.
You realize that in order to have
In other words what Miss
a successful show of any kind, Crumby meant was that though
these three major points must be she had derived pleasure from her
of
considered: selection, promotion, sorority affiliation, she could lune
and last but not least, presenta- derived an equal, if not more;
tion.
amount of pleasure if she had not
The components of your ’show, been a member.
feature and sh,orts, must be chosen
with care. They should sometimes
lead and other times follow the
students’ taste of ’good movies’ to
have audience appeal. The promotion must be consistent, and put
out in enough time and at the
right places to insure wide group
assimilation.
Finally, your presentation must
be as nearly that of the ragular
theater as is possible under the
circumstances. I think that, to
an extent, you have met these
requirements.
Why then, Should student interest decline? Perhaps someone can
explain (hut I doubt it ) why such
a well-balanced, average two and
LOVELY
one-half hour show, with the low
admission price of twenty - five
cents is not a success --in these
NEW
days of high prices.
BILL TOMKIN, ASB 3125.
SPRING
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Special Discount
to Boarding Houses
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Complete Line

"You’d be surprised how effective this is."

Staff
By ROYCE ROOT
Out of the depths of B93 comes
4vord of those unsung heroes of
the Spartan campusthe Spartan
Daily staff. These hard-working
journalists are seldom seen around
ill* Square because of devotion to
their duty and their typewriters.
Through a series of special interviews, however, the secrets and
personalities of the local Pearsons
arid Parsons have been revealed.

Groceries and Meats

Stuff

e

man who Is very adept with WIN sons and glue and piper dolls.
The desk chief sees that all
desks are kept clean.
The copy readers function in
much the same way as the copy
editor’, hut in their case, the reporters copy them. Therefore it
is vital for the copy readers to
look busy at all times.

Arriving Daily
at

The circulation manager directs
exercises to get the staff limbered
The editor is one who supervises up on cold days.
the operation of a newspaper and
Reporters report, when they’re
its staff.
not copying the copy readers.
The asseelitte editor is usually
The ad staff consists of extra
the right hand man of the editor. persons who can be
added to the
When the editor’ Is too busy to staff whenever a reporter
is misscrack the whip, t e assistant takes
over.
Last, but not lost, are the adMake-up editors ave important visers, they advise.
positions, for it. is t-seir job each
day to see that girl s ff members
have put on their thke-up cor"How happy am I when I crawl info bad.
rectly.
And ratttesnake erettlais +is tail at my head,
The sports editor is a
sport.
And fh gay little centipede, void of all fear
The feature editor is I lakenCrawls over my pillow and info my ear,
sable. Whenever Importan\t, , visAnd the nice little bedbug so cheerful and bright,
itors come around, be greets ’them,
Keeps me a -scratching full half of the night.
and is, in general, featured. ThereAnd the gay little flea with toss sharp as tack
fore he Is handsome, or at least
Plays ’Why don’t you catch me?’ all over my beck."
dashing looking.
The ,duty of the copy editor is
to copy the editor.
The editor of the society department is quite popular for she
Jirects social activities of the
staff, such as the quarterly staff
party.
!Thr exchange editor is a handy
man to have around, because if
staff members don’t like the editor, they can exchange him for
the exchange editor with a twothirds majority vote.
The wire editor is a thin. wiry

Blums!
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ORIGINALS

MENEM

’DO

In
Junior Sizes

Plan to hold that next Organization
party. here.

9 to 15

BALLARD 7983-J

J. Paul Sheedy* Snitched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

41

BOOK SALE!

,

..13 I tittnIS
Little

Big Savings on
FictionNon Fiction
SportsPhotography
ArtTrayel
Etc.

We Care About High Prices!!!
So we

Col. 2654

An Adventure in
)
Good Smoking

Almatic in
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do something
about it.

You can sae 507, or more
on shoes for the entire family

HOLIDAY
tIte

Shop

-

San Jose Book Shop
119 E. San Fernando

S

DODSON

HILLSDALE
HIGHWAY 101

by

SHOE OUTLET
WHEN a camel’s hair coat company refused Sheedy as gift
hc went all to pieces. It was a blow that’d break an ordinary
camel’s back- but not his! He remembered hearing about
the Finger -Nail Test . . . tried it . . . and hot -footed for a
bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now you woulan’t know the
old boy! His hair has a snappy, well-groomed look. No more
of that old dryness and loose, ugly dandruff! He’s the hit of
every caravan!
Even if you’re not a camel- you, too, should be using nonakoholic Wildroot Cream -Oil containing Lanolin. You needn’t
walk a mile for it- -your nearest drug store has it in bottles
professional
and tulles. And your barber can give you
application. Get some today!
327 13Nrrerigh, Dr., Saydrr, N. Y.
*
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo II, N. Y.

because we buy bankrupt stocks
sample 14es-1rib lotsand
canceled out orders from the
factories.

395

GIRLS’ TIE OXFORDS
1,

Reg 7.95. No.

SADDLE OXFORDS
sQau’d.r.,
A real sa,-

4"

Reg. 7.95

Men’s Dress or School Shoes
Reg. 10.95, 16.95.

5" 6"
.

FAMOUS NAME SHOES
We BUY ’Ern For a Song ...
and Sell ’Em For a Song!

MEN’S LOAFERS
Nefionelly advertised. NewPsf.
Hurry down for bee
selections.’ Req. 9.95.

styles.

SHOE OUTLET
73 North First Street . . Near Pest Office
Open Th4rsclay rfir9 p.m.

C95
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Spartatis Wm
From Gators,
Lose to Navy
By JOHN ROMERO
San Jose State’s varsity and J. v.
wrestlers scored overwhelming
twin triumph over the San Francisco State Gators last night in
Spartan Gym, and Spartan second
string grapplers absorbed a narrow defeat by the 12th District
Navy champs.
The Ted Mumby coached Spartan varsity lost only two decisions
to the Bay City Gators, and wrapped up the matches, one via the
forfeit route, in a 25 to 8 wht. The
third string J. v.’s thumped San
Francisco 28 to 3.
Varsity captain Pat Felice, 175,
tussled to a draw with S.F. State’s
Jack Root, but came back later
in the evening to win by a fall
over Jack Ackard of the 12th District Navy. Frank Waxham, 165,
was Ole evenirig’sionly double winner, nabbing falls from Jim Call
of S.F. State, and Bill Gohr.
Spartan Varsity winners were
Bill Bothwell, 121, by forfeit, Bill
Wardrup, 145, fall from Bob Cunningham of San Francisco, Ray
BminelL 155, deeislon over S.F.’s
Russ Misserole, Waxitam, FeBeo,
and heavyweight Phil limy by a
fall from Gator Cliff Gray. San
Francisco’s Joe Kimura deeisioned
Spartan Ben Ichikawa, and San
Jose co-captain John Jackson lost
a decision to Jerry Friedman in
other matches.
Keith Wilson, second string
heavyweight, scored a tremendous
upset when he pinned sailor Chet
Biddle, 12th District champ, and
San Jose’s Dick Campbell won by
fall from former champ Al Nasmuth of the Navy but the sailors
eked out a close 20-23 win.
Woody Linn, Mumby’s 300-pound
heavy, sparked the third stringers
with his first collegiate wrestling
win, a fall from Gator John Rawlins.

Anderson Returns
Good news came to Coach DeWitt Portal when Bob Anderson
announced his return to the boxing team.
(Anderson had a
heavy mholastic schedule and
decided tb put his time into
studies. Since he has caught up
on his studies, he has decided
to compete again.)
’

Spartan Boxers’ Swap Swats
Tonite with Cream of JC’s
4
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CAL Poly Next
CCAA Cage Foe
For Spartans
Fresh from a 44-42 upset conference win over San Diego
State, Coach Ed Jorgensen’s Cal
Poly basketball quintet tangle
with San Jose State in Spartan
gym Friday night’ The preliminary tilt pita the -Spartan frosh
against the outstanding Leonard’s
Sport Shop five with the tip-off
slated for 630 o’clock.

Photo by Atli. News Service
TED RATLIFF, one of Coach
Dee Portal’s prize 135 pounders,
will meet Modesto’s Charles Burnett tonight In tournament.

San Jose State will be out to
preserve their unbeaten record
in CCAA play, which now boasts
four wins and no defeats. With
10 straight conference victories
last season, the MePhersonrnen
have yet to taste defeat over a
two year period In league action.

The Mustangs’ youthful band
of cagers would like nothing better than tq halt the Spartans.
San Jose found Cal Poly a very
tough customer in two meetings
last year. After two thrilling encoUnters, the Washington Square
hardwood players won 58-52 and
Before an appreciative audi- 56-53.
ence in the Spartan gymnasium
Leading the Mustang attack
Tuesday night, Coach Ted Mum- will be Hank "Dynamo" Moroski,
by’s gymnastic team ehgaged in a sensational all-CCAA guard. The
triangular meet with Stanford 5 ft., 10 .in. ace is deadly with
University and the College of Pa- the long two-handed shot or in
cific. Stanford won the meet with close with the. hook toss. Another
90 points, San Jose State was little man Bob Coghlan, who gave
second with 491/2. and -COP had the Spartans plenty of trouble
to be content with 13’/2.
last year, is back again and will
see plenty of action.
In MI-Round competition, composed of six eventsFree Exercise, Horizontal Bar, Side Horse,
Rings (Still and Flying), Parallel
HorseDon
Long
Bars,
and
Campbell of Stanford edged out,
After being left in the lurch
Oscar Metz of San Jose State.
last week -end by the U.S.F. frosh,
The Spartans also grabbed off the Spartan freshmen have a refive first places to split the ten match with the boys from the
event card. Humphrey won first windy city Saturday night in the
places in the Horizontal Barand ’prejiminary game in the Men’s
the Parallel Bars, second in the gym.
Rings, and third in the Free ExTo keep, the week -end jumping
ercise event. Metz took first place for the frosh, on Friday night
in the Free Exercise and Long the
local boys will take on the
Horse and Al Grass Won first
Leonard Sport Shop five in the
place in the Trampoline.
Men’s gym at 6:30. The Leonard
team is favored, having been defeated by the Wardrobe five by
a tight margin; the Spartababes
lost more decisively.

GYMNASTS LOSE
TUES. TRI-MEET

Frosh Meets USF
Cagers Saturday

CLASSIFIED ADS ,

A good laugh is sunshine in a
FOR RENT
ThacIcery.
house.
ROOMS: Men students, loom
’40 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR:
’Eight cylinder, R and H. Body. for 11, kitchen privileges, $25 a
motor A-1. Very reasonable. Call "month. Block and a half from
campus. See Dean of Men’s office.
S.C. 1097-J.

Twenty-four bouts are on tap tonight wherrthe Spartan mittmen
face the cream of the Northern California jaysee boxers, in he Second Annual Junior College Invitatiorial Boxing Tournament. The
meet will get underway at 7 p.m. in the Spartan gym. Five colleges
have entered men in the meet, with Modesto leading the way with 12

IAnnouncements
ATTENTIQN ENGLISH MAJORS: Those wishing to take the
three-hour Comprehensive exam
this quarter please contact English
office (H28) not later than Monday, Feb. 14.
EX-MERCHANT MARINE PERSONNEL: Organizational meeting
today in room 11 at 12:30.
PI EPSILON TAU: Room 155
tonight at 7:49.
PI NU SIGMA: B-73 today at
12:30, own to pre-nursing students.
NEWMAN CLUB: LaTorre pica
tonight in Newman Hall, 8 p.m.
Members bring canned food gifts.
SEEKERS: No pot-luck tonight.
PSI CHI: Room 120 tomorrow
at 4:30.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY:
Willow Glen Legion Hall tonight
at 7:30. Go out Willow to Merdian and turn left. Go one block,
turn left; go to end of the block;
there it is.
FACULTY WIVES: 56 S. 12th
street, San Jose- at 1 tomorrow,
will discuss folk dancing and costumes.
JUNIOR CLASS: Student Union
today at 3:30..
PRE-MED CLUB: Party, refreshments, LaTorre pies tonight
at 7:30 in S-31.
REVELRIES BALLET AND
SAMBA DANCERS: Student center tonight at 7:30.
WILL THE FOLLOWING PERSONS
REPORT- AT
THE
HEALTH OFFICE AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE: Albertson, Carlton;
Atkins, Mary Jeanne; Barger, Willard; Baker, Durward; Bates,
Pauline C.; Blennerhassett, Kay;
Bodwell, Maurice; Breznak, John;
Bush, H. Kenneth; Carpenter,
Richard; and Caudillo, Michael.
Bray, James; Collins, Robert:
Crabbe, Earl; Cunha, Augustine;
DeGuzman, Moises; Dein, Phillip;
DeSehns, Elvin; Donovan, Thomas;
Eastman, Walter; and Evans, Jerralee.

MISCELLANEOUS
’39 DPDGE FOUR DOOR seLOST: Brown wallet, finder
dan: R and H. Make offer for
This bargain. Seen it 1269 Mag- keep money, return wallet and papers to Information office. Renolia. Bal. 6845-R.
ward! Gil Hubbard.
FOURTEEN - FOOT CRUISWILL THE PERSON who pickE: With five-horse outboard.
Also Springer spaniel male pup, ed up the wrong brown leather
two months old. 577 N. 18th eve- jacket right after Tuesday’s 11:30
bowling class contact E. Blagini at
nings. Col. 5887-W days.
Or call Bal.
1936 V-8 COUPE: Twin spots, Thursday’s class?
bar hubs, good paint, radio, heater, 6705 between 4 and 6.
metal top, sealed beam lights pair
un.attached Smittys. A shariT car.
See to appreciate. Best cash offer over $395. Phone Col. 5262-U.

Paul’s Smoke Shop

1935 FORD COUPE: A -I condition.
$350.
Owner.
Call Col.
8807-R.

PIPES - TOBACCO
GIFTS
Col. 9018-J
14 So. Scond St.

SEVEN -ROOM HOUSE: Near
college, $11,500. Small down pay
ment. Balance like rent. Suitable
for two couples. Phone Bal. 910-W,
LIME
OAK
FUNCTIONAL
FURNITURE: Reasonable. Also
light walnut five-piece bedroom
set $95. 463 S. Second (upstairs).

Hey, Fellows and Girls

4 off per gal.
on Ethyl

I’ve Got My Love To Keep Me Warm
EDDIE ARNOLD
Don’t Rob Another Mn’s Castle
ROBERT CLARY (New French Sensation)
Johnny Get Your Gun
DENNIS DAY
Clancy Lowered The Boom
RUSS MORGAN
Crusing Down the River
GUY LOMBARDO
Down By The Station
Heir on Ban Light record and
you’ll want to own them all.
We have *very one he has med..

NEWBERRY’S
Record Dept.
1st

and San Carlos

Across from Student Union

Want a Good

3rd and San Carlos

$15.00
IN PRIZES
NON-PROFESSIONAL
SINGERS-18 to 28 Years
Writ* for Application

Atwater Kent
FOUNDATION
Hollywood, 28

Well outscore
the Dons, but
what will your
score on grooming be?
Come in.
HOTEL

Henry Smiling
end boys

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop
Hotel Ste. Claire

100% Wool Hand Woven Ties
50% Wool-50% Rayon Knit Ties
Pure Silks, Pure Dyes in Prints
Pure Silk Handpainted Ties
Pebble Beach & Creveling Fashions

$1.00
$1.00
$2.50

$5.00

OTTO GALBRAITH
22

MEN’S WEAR
W. San Antonio

Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

Smith-Corona

TYPEWRITERS
Sold - Rented - Repaired
the Brand New
SMITH-CORONA
office typewriters
NOW IN STOCK

See

Served by Friendly
HUNTER -PETERSON

Then it is the

Equipment Company

SERVICE TOO 1 I

Sparttou’Serviee

Customer"I inserted an advertisement for my lost dog in the
Spartan Daily. Has anything been
heard of it? I offered a reward
of $10.
Geduldig"Sorry, all the editors
and reporters are out looking for
the dog."

VA LE N -Ties
$1.0 - $5.00

FOR SALE

HERE’S THE
LATEST
LES BROWN

Other colleges entered
boxers.
are Placer, Lassen, Hartnell and
Visalia.
Almost all of the outstanding
Spartan boxers are scheduled to
fight. The best bout of the evening may turn out to be the
heavyweight battle between Hartnell’s Dick Burns and K.O. artist
Jack Scheberies. Both boys are
rugged and it may not go the distance.
Another fight that could send
the fans home punchy is the
Wayne Fontes vs. Bob Dossey of
Modesto battle. Fontes is rated
the top boxer in the 155 pound
class on the Pacific Coast.

DUTCH MILL
100% Union

After Studies

71 E. San Fernando.

BAL’LAR1) 4244’ ’

San Jose

